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BOTH SDlk. LINE,

Republicans Parade in the
East End and Democrats

in Homestead.

EED EIRE AND BUNTING

Used in Profusion in Honor of the

Thousands of Marching Men.

JOHN F. COX IS TEET CONFIDENT.

Eopei Alreadj Being laid for the Legis-

lative Speakership.

HEINER FIGURES OUT HIS 1UJ0RITT

A rosy light tinged all the skv above the
East End for several hours last night. There

a sulphurous smell in the leaf-strew-n

streets, and no end of noise from bands and
marching men and more than all
the exasperating tin horn. On some
of the streets the illuminations were so

extensive that it seemed as if Aladdin bad
actually built a series of palaces since sun-

down; Chinese lanterns of all shapes and
sizes were strunc from roof to door-ste- p,

and the romantie shadows of Innumerable
porches perished lor the nonce in floods of
light

The first Eepnblican parade of the cam-

paign in the East End was the excuse for
all these pretty doings. It was in honor of
the undying principles of the Eepnblican
party that paterfamilias went out upon the
lawn when night came on ana burned red
fire on a spade, and lor the same glorious
cause the younger members of the family
burned more red fire and their fingers,
and let ofl rockets by the score.

Prettiest Parade of the Campaign.
The result was that a free display of fire-wor-

as well as one of the prettiest politi-

cal parades of the year, was given to the
East End.

As usual with all the parades of the cam-

paign so far, the column which formed on
Center avenue with right resting on Negley
avenue, was considerably over an hour late
in netting under way. That didn't mat-
ter much, however, lor the hulk of
the spectators awaited its coming on their
own doorsteps. The people who came from
towntoseethe parade mostly congregated
on Penn avenue, and the only densely
rrowded district throngh which the proces-

sion passed was East Liberty proper.
It was just 9:40 when the head of the

parade swung around from Ellsworth ave-

nue into South 2egley amid a blaze of red
fire from all the houses near. Eight stal-

wart park policemen in gray and finely
had nothing to do in the wav of

clearing the streets at this point, but they
made a handsome vanguard.

A Bright and Handsome Parade.
Colonel Pcrchment, the chief marshal of

the parade, followed by a stafi of 20
mounted aids, came next. Then toe G. A.
11. Hand woke the echoes with i routing
inarch as they ushered the Americas Club,
with umbrellas up and marchingV better
than they've done before this year. The
parade had plenty of color in it frolm the
tiart The Twenty-fir- st "Ward Club darried
r ,1 and white lanterns to relieve the white
severity of their hats and coats. The cadets
that followed next went a point better in
eoior, for their uniforms were red. A
cannon, a donkey cart anil a goat wagon
were, brought along by the cadets, and one
. their transparencies said, "If "We Can't

ote Our DaJdies Can."
The Young Men's Republican Club, of the

Fourteenth ward, marched 20 men front,
and formidable they looked with axes over
their shoulders. The horsemen in the parade

ere unusually fortunate in their mounts,
end they would have made a

cavalry regiment, for there were
ai least 359 of them in line.

Drilling 'With Musket tamps.
The marching of the Elei enth "Ward Club,

armed with musket lamps, was one of the
most notable features of the parade. The
Allegheny Republican Cadet Club, armed
in like lashion, also went through elaborate
drill very cleverly. The Colonel Stone
Club, of Allegheny, and the Conkling
Club were also strong in numbers and
fine in appearance. The Tariff Club
marched well, and the business-lik- e suits ol
the Fifteenth "Ward Republican Club did
not pret cnt them from executing maneuvers
like veteran soldiers. There was the
warmest kind of greeting for the marchers
wherever they went, red fire everywhere,
and cheers and rockets for punctuation
marks. The parade was the most complete
and homogeneous one yet seen this year,
and the East End received it splendidly.

Outside towns were well represented in
the line, Braddock, Bridgeville, Etna,
Sbarpsburg, Mansfield, Brushton and Wilk-insbu- rg

all having clubs present.
The procession formed on Centre avenue,

with the right resting on Aiken avenue.
The line of march was: Centre avenue to
Morcwood avenue, to Ellsworth ave-
nue, to South .sTegley avenue, to
Howe street to Penn avenue, to
Collins street, to Broad street, to Franks-ttow- n

avenue, to Park avenue, to Mayflower
street, to Larimer avenue, to Uorth" High-
land avenue, to Bryant street; counter-
march to Stanton avenue, to If egley ave-
nue, to Penn avenue and passed iu review
on Penn avenue at Sheridan avenue.

The Formation of the Une.
The order of parade was as follows:

Eight Mounted Park Policemen.
k ourteenth Keplmcnt Band.

Ciief JItrsbJl P 1). Percliment, Chief of Staff
Joseph If. Gray. Adjutant General

U. W. Banm and 100 Aides.
Drum Corps.

Twenty first Ward Republican Club, Captain W.
1). Low and 89 men.

Brass Band.
America. Republican Club, Captain Ilnbley and

100 men.
Drum Corps.

Fllnn Cadets of Nineteenth Ward, Captain Speer
and 75 Boys.

UacGonnlgle Cadets of Twcuty-flr- st Ward, Cap-
tain Lemon and a Boys.

rrrrsBCKG division.
Brass Band.

Fourteenth Ward Republican Club, Captain Car-
son and 175 Men.

Escort to Marshal and Staff.
Uarshal James McKnltrht. Chief of MaffMcCan.

Adjutaut General Wilson and ICO Aides.
Braddock liepubUcan Club, Captain Bheehan and

100 Men.
Rraxv Hand.

Bepsbllun Pioneer Juniors of Braddock, Captain
Bowman and 25 Boys.

Drum Corps.
Braddock Juniors, Captain Klrkpatrick and za

Boys.
Drum Corps.

Eleventh Ward Republican Club. Captain 7. A, A.
Brown and 1S4 Men.

Drum Corps.
Twentieth Ward Junior Club, Captain Reich and

30 Boys.
Drum Corps.

Ehadyslde Republican Club. Captain Hughes and
40 Boys.

Twenty-secon- d Ward Republican Club, Captain
Loge and 85 Mounted Men.

Brass Baud.
C. L. Magee Guards, Captain Hubbard and ICO

Men.
Brass Band.

Tonne Men's Republican Tariff Club, Captain
Swing aud 125 Men and S Carriages.

Drum Corps.
Brcihton Republican Club. Captain Klein and M

Men.
Drum Corps.

WllUnsburg RepubUcan Club, Captain Murray
and 48 Men.

Drum Corps. ,E. M. Blgelow Republican Club colored). Cap-
tain Moore and 30 Men,

Drum Corps-inlan- d

cadets.
Captain Anderson and 40 Men.

Brass Band.
Fifteenth Ward RepubUcan Club, Captain S.

alnwrigbt and SO Men.
Drum Corps.

Twelfth Ward Republican Ciub, Captain WMUIa- -
irer and 80 Men.

AUEGUEXr DIVISION.
Marshal, George K. Lacock: Chief of Staff. B..S.

Ingham; Adjutant Generals "
burn and 30 Al

Brass Band,

& fir'

Allegheny Republican Cadets, Major Fowler and.
73 men.

Allegheny General Republican Club, Captain Mc--
Kaluand SO Men.

Drum Corps.!
Coionel W. A. Stone Republican Clan, Captain

Sprung and llu Men.
Drum Corps.

Etna Harrison and lteld Marching Club, Captain
Sharp and SO Men.

Harrison and Reld Cadets, of bharpsburr, Caitala
C. Knoll and 34 Men.

Drum Corps.
Seventeenth Ward Junior Club, Captain Murray

and M Boys.
SOUTHSIDI DIVISION.

Brass Band. j
Conkling Republican Club.

Captain McDonald and 75 Men as Escort to Mar-
shal and Stan.

Marshal Glenn, chief of staff Speer, Adjutant
General Torrence and 25 Aids.

Drum Corps.
Junior C. L. Magee Guards.
Captain Coslett and 60 Men.

Brass Band.
Bridgeville Harrlsoi and Reld Club.

Captain Glenn and GO Men.
Brass Band.

Harrison and Reld Stanton Club or Mansfield.
Captain Russell and CO Men.

A BIG DEMONSTRATION.

Democratic Club Go to Homestead The
ltoronrjh Decorated and Hlomlnated
Poor Thousand Men In Line

Carnegie Company Torn
Oat.

Homestead had its big Democratic demon,
stration last night. The town pnt on a gala
appearance for the occasion, a great many
buildings being decorated with Chinese lant-
erns, artistically draped bunting and flags.
The Pittsburg contingent was to leave at
7:30 from the Lake Erie depot, but on ac
count of some delay the train of 16 cars did
not leave until 8:30. The long wait at the
depot had a somewhat dampening effect
upon the enthusiastic clubs, but upon arriv-
ing at Homestead they broke ont with such
vigor that the little town was filled to the
echo with their cheers.

When the train pulled into Homestead
the column was formed on Fourth street,
awaiting the arrival of the clubs from Pitts-
burg. After lighting up their torches and
lanterns, the clubs proceeded to the posi-
tions assigned them aud the parade began.
There were over 4,000 marchers in line, the
number being principally made up of the
locked out Homestead men and Lawrence-vill- e

station, who numbered 2,800: The
order in which the clubs formed was as fol-
lows:

Chief Marshal Thomas J. Crawford,
Twenty Aids.

Cavalry Troop or the East End.
Twenty-fo-ur Mounted Men.

County Democracy. 73 Members.
Keystone Drum Corps. IS Members.

John A. Snee Club, of Southslde. 150 Members.
Iron City Drum Corps. IS Members.

Barney McEenna Club. 100 Members.
Sam Bennett Drum Corps. 10 Members.

Doherty Iron and Steel Workers-- Hickory Club, of
oho. 400 Members.

S. J. Tlldrn Club, 100 Members.
Eleventh and Thirteenth Ward Demecratle March-

ing Club, 100 Members.
Excelsior Brass Band. 25 Members.

Braddock Democratic Club. 60 Members.
East End Democratic Marching Association, 73

Members.
Twelfth Ward Drum Corps. 10 Members.

John Kearns Clnb. 100 Members.
Cadet Drum Corps. 10 Members.

Homestead Locked Out Men and RawrenccTUla
sinters. Z.8C0 Men.

American Liberty Band, 16 Members.
Southslde Glee Club. 4 Members.

J. S. Roth Drum Corps, Homestead. 18 Member.
Jacksonlan Club. Home.tead, 110 Members.

Decorated Wagons.
The banners and transparencies carried

in the demonstration were practically the
same as those used in the recent Democratic
parade in this city. One of the features
was the Doherty-Hickor- y Clnb of Soho.
The 400 men carried large hickory clubs,
which looked mors like trunks of trees, and
wore white caps. The East End Marching
Club made a very good impression in
their handsome red helmets and red
and white uniforms. The procession
passed over all the principal streets
in the little town, and was greeted
with great enthusiasm all along the line.
Bringing up the tail-en- d of the line there
were thiee vehicles which caused a great
deal of laughter. The first was a wagon
crowded with men with blackened faces,
and in the midst of them on a raised plat-
form was a genuine black sheep with a
banner above it: "This Is Protection." The
poor animal did not get the best of treat-
ment After this came a buggy containing
a white sheep. Then followed a wagon
loaded with beer kegs, but this was not part
of the demonstration, Deing there only by
accident ,

IXPECIS TO GO TO COHQBESB.

Candidate Heiner Figures Out a Big Ma-

jority In the Twenty-Fir- st District
D. E. Heiner, of Indiana, the Repub-

lican candidate for Congress in the Twenty-fir- st

district, was in the city yesterday. He
made a' speech at Kensington last evening.
Mr. Heiner is very confident of his election
and this is how he figures:

"In Armstrong county the Eepnblican
maiority will be from "l.OOO to 1,200. In
Indiana countv I expect the ticket will be
2,500 ahead. "Westmoreland as a rule is a
stand-of- f betweeD the parties. I have just
finished making a canvass of the county.
Leading politicians at Greensburg, Scott-da- le

and Eatrobe assured me that the Re-
publicans would have a majoritv ranging
from 200 to 600. As tor Jefferson," the other
county in the district, I am not worrying
about it I know the Hull people natu-
rally feel a little sore, but their opposition
will be greater to Captain Keenan than to
myself. I am told-th- at he is not liked at
all by the faction. Under the circumstances
I expect to fare as well in "Westmoreland
county as if no bad feeling existed."

WATCBTRQ THE SPEAKERSHIP.

Mr. Cochrane Expects the Country to Com-
bine Against Philadelphia.

EepVesentative Sam B. Cochrane, ot Kit-tanni-

was in thi city, yesterday bound
for home to attend the Eepnblican meeting
held in his town in the evening. Congress-
men Dalzell and Stone and Captain
Johnston, of Philadelphia, were the
speakers. Mr. Coch ane is nursing his
candidacy for the speakership of the next
Legislature. At present he is looking after
his district to prevent a fluke in his elec-
tion. As soon as the members of the House
are chosen he will begin an active canvass.
He expects nothing lrom Philadelphia, but
is hoping that the conntry will combine
against the city, as was done two years ago.
and which resulted in the selection of
Thompson, of "Warren. If such a combina-
tion can be effected Mr. Cochrane thinks
his chances will be very good.

O0X IS CONFIDENT.

A Few Days Spent In Fayette and Greene
Conn ties Inspire Him With Hope.

John F. Cox returned from a campaign
trip to Connellsville, TJhiontown, Dawson
and other points in that end of the district
yesterday, and says his chances of becoming
Congressman for the Twenth-fourt- h district
are greatly improved. At TJhiontown he
met a number of former Homesteaders who
have formed a cIud of 200 members in his
interest and are doing good work for him
generally. Mr. Cox says the rt

element'in Payette county blame Acheson
with Stewart's renomination and a large
number of them will cut Acheson on that
account

Dr. B. M. Hakxa. Eye, ear, nose and
throat diseases exclusively. Office, 723 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Ton will wonder who Is going to wear all
those men's boots which you can find at Sol-
omon & Ituben's. Calf, kip or grain, any-
thing in the boot line.

looking After Tour Fan
Pays handsomely. If thev show signs of
long service bring them to No. 707 Penn ave-
nue, where they can be
cleaned, etc, and all this at a small outlay
of cash. Tour fur garments will look at
good as new after I have handled tbem.

Wat Gbaeowsky, Practical Furrier,
707 Penn avenue.

Tnos--a nobby children's caps which Solo-
mon A Bnben are showing In snebtrreat

have been pronounced by the
idles Just tbe cutest they ever saw.

Communicated.
Nobobt turns out in tariff parades now

but boys and officeholders." w byt

A SEW COOLEY GANG.

Pittsburg Robbers Who Work Simi-

lar to the Famous Bandits.

A WIDOW IS THE LATEST VICTIM.

Thievei Take Charge of Hn. Wolfi Eon
- on Bluff fctreet.

THE! CARET OFF MANX TALUABLES

The neighborhood up around Holy
Ghost College is undergoing an attack from
a eang of daring thieves. Almost daily a
report eomes to the Police Department that
some house un in that section has been
robbed. The robbers carry on their nefari-
ous work very much after the style of the
now extinct Cooley gang.

The latest victim of these midnight at-

tacks was Mrs. E. "Wolf, of 22 Bluff street,
right under the shadow of the Holy Ghost
College. Mrs." Wolf and her two daughters
live alone in a rather large house. Friday
night they retired early, after having
locked the house securely. It was about
1:30 yesterday morning when Mrs. Wolf
was startled from her slumbers by a noise.
She awakened her ,daughter, who was
sleeping with her, and told Miss Wolf that
some one was trying to rob the house. The
daughter thought her mother had only
imagined that she heard a sound. They
talked the matter over, and finally Mrs.
Wolf commenced to think it was only an
hallucination.

The Bobber Is Discovered.
The two ladies were just dropping off to

sleep again when they both heard a noise
in the rooms underneath. This time there
was no mistake. Mrs. Wolf sprang from
her bed and threw up the window over
looking the back yard. She saw a sight
that caused her great fright The whole
yard was bathed in light which was shining
from the first story windows. The mother
cried to her daughter that there was some
one in the house. Miss Wolf needed only
to look at the light in the back yark to con-
vince her of this. Then the most criti-
cal point of all was Teached by the ladies,
what were they to do? After a short con-

sultation the younger -- Jady opened the
chamber door and timidly called: "Whose
there?" There was no reply. ,

The two ladies by that time were nearly
dead with friebt Summoning all her cour-
age Miss Wolf again made bold enough to
inquire who the visitor was. The question
had hardly died away when the kitchen
door went shnt with a bang and a man
was heard running down through the
yard.'

The Neighbors Alarmed by Screams.
This did not give the ladies courage

enough to go down stairs. Woman-lik- e

they resorted to that strong fort of theirs
a scream. Running to .the front part of
the honse they raised the windows. For
the next two or three minutes the neigh-
borhood knew that Mrs. Wolf and her
daughter were in need of help. The neigh-
bors came flocking to the Wolf house in-
quiring what was the matter. They were
hastily told. Mrs. Wolf was called to come
down and open the front door, but she in-

sisted that the rescuing party should make
an entrance to the house through the back
door. The men in the party did not like
the idea and even though Miss Wolf
assured them that the robbers were all gone,
they decided it woqld be better to enter
throngh the front door. This they did.

Mrs. Wolf, her daughter and the rescuers
found a strange condition of affairs. From
every gas jet id the lower part of the house
a light was blazing high. The house was
ransacked completely. Every drawer had
been rifled and the contents were strewn
over the floor. The robber got away with
considerable silverware from these "apart-
ments. The family do not know exaetlv
just what he did take. In the back yard
a couple of cases of knives and spoons were
found that the thief had either dropped or
thrown away in nis mgnt

Every Potato In the House Stolen.
The cellar and laundry were next visited

and there a worse state of affairs existed
than on the floor above. The family
had pnt up considerable fruit of one kind
and another. The robber had gotten away
with the .greater part of this. What he
had not taken he had spoiled. Every jar
was broken open and the fellow had" evi-

dently tasted the contents. In most cases
where he did not like the fruit he poured
it out on the floor. He was evidently a
lover of potatoes, for he took every one
in the house. He stole nothing from-- the
laundry, but had inspected all the garments
there.

The police were notified and the de-
tectives were sent up to the house. They
could find no clue. An entrance had been
gained by prying the cellar door open. It
was fastened with a heavy padlock.

Jacob Miller is William Wolfs next
door neighbor. The robber had been try-
ing to get in there, for the cellar door
showed evidence that someone had tried to
open it One of the foundation stones near
the cellar door had been partly pried out of
place by the robber.

The last robbery of note np in that sec
tion was a couple of weeks ago at a house
on Yickroy street About midnight a
knock was heard at the door, and when the
man of the house opened it he was knocked
down. While one robber guarded the vic-
tim two more ransacked the house and
escaped with a nnmber of valuables. This
was the only case where violence has been
used, but almost daily some family is
robbed of eatables.

PIQUED AND JEALOUS.

A Girl Slakes a Charge Against an Old
Irf ver to Regain His Affection.

JohnKalobas, of McKeesport, was put
In jail last evening on a charge of assault
made by Mary Damponawlth. Kalobas
worked in the National Tube Works,
and boarded with the girl's father for nearly
a year. The pair loved each other until a
pretty maiden came over from Austria to
work in the honse as servant John was
charmed with her, and she returned his
affection. r

Yesterday, when Mary saw she was no
longer in the matrimonial race, she made
the charge before 'Squire Douglas, of Bos-
ton. Kalobas denies it, and says it is the
result of pique and jealousy.

Protection at Street Crossing.,
Until after the coming election corner-

men will be placed in Allegheny at the cor-
ners of Federal and Ohio streets, Sandusky
and Ohio streets and Federal and Bobinson
streets, whose dnties will be to watch street
cars and foot passengers and vehicles, and
if possible prevent any accidents. This is
the first instance where cornermen have
been stationed in Allegheny.

Republicans Bally at Kensington.
A Republican rally was 'held at Kensing-

ton last evening under the auspices of the
New Kensington Eepnblican League. The
club turned out 350 strong and about 2,600
were present The principal speakers were
T. L. Gaertner and Fred T. Gilbert, of
Pittsburg.

What a Southslde TUItapper Missed.
While George Eogleri, a Southside

butcher, was absent , from his stall in the
market yesterday some one tapped his till
and took ?19 in silver. A large roll of bills
in the next compartment was untouched.

Three Boys Arrested.
Officer Elmore arrested William Barges,

William Ketter and Charles Bobbins yes-
terday on Try street on a charge of stealing
a lot of penknives. Some two Uoae were
found 1b their pockets,

BETJJRNIN6 FROM CHICAGO.

Governor Reynolds, of Delaware, Predicts
Cleveland's Election A Broken Bridge
Causes Him to Spend Sunday In Pitts-
burg His Staff Went On.

Tbe crowds have commenced to return
from Chicago; and soon that city will be
left with only a halo of glory. Last even-
ing Governor Beynolds, of Delaware, with
his staff and the State Commissioners,
reached Pittsburg on the way home. Owing
to a bridge that is being repaired
on a branch road in Delaware the
Governor feund he couldn't get home on
Sunday, so he decided to remain over in
Pittsburg. The balance of the party went
to Philadelphia. In, the crowd were Gov-
ernor E. J.lteynolds, D. T. Marvell, Secre-
tary of State; General W. H. Stephens.
Adjutant General G. Jay Hart, General
H. C. Carpenter, Colonel D. J. Fink,
Colonel Charles Terry, Colonel E. G. Boyd,
Colonel. E C. Stacy and Commissioners
H. C Conrad, Mrs. Cable Churchman, B.
Alladand, R. W. Eeynolds, M. T. Moore
and Miss Ida Bacon.

BeDublicans think there is a prospect of
carrying little Delaware this year, but in a
political chat Governor Beynolds held out
no hope. He said the State would be
Democratic as usual with a big majority,
and he believes, Cleveland will have no
trouble in walking away with the country.
He predicts Democratic success in Indiana
and New York. The Governor says Dela-
ware's display at the Fair would be very
creditable. He was pleased with his recep-
tion and treatment in the windy city.

It was reported around the depot that
Governor Brown, of Maryland, and Senator
Morrill, of Vermont, came in on one of the
Chicago trains, but they could not be
located. W. L. Elkins, P. A. B. Windener
and a party of friends and the New Jersey
commissioners passed through the city
early this morning on the Keystone bound
for tbe East

KEEPING UP THEIB COUBAGE.

The Homestead Saturday Meeting Not s

Well Attended as Usual. ,
The regular Saturday afternoon meeting

of the locked-ou- t men was held in tbe Home-
stead rink yesterday and was' scarcely as
well attended as usual. In the absence of
Chairman T. J. Crawford, George Hatfield
presided; Secretary John C Eilgallon, of
the Amalgamated Association, made the
opening address. He congratulated the men
on their firmness and said their courage, if
exhibited in another cause but a wage bat-
tle, would receive the commendation of the
world. There were, however, many dis-
agreeable features attaching to labor con-
tests which detracted attention from the
heroism of the wage earners. At all
events the Homestead strike would
teach employers to respect the Individual
rights ot their employes.

Henry Austin, a striker, made a. short
address, and David Lynch closed the meet-
ing by calling for three cheers for the
strikers. '

A 48-to-n belt armor plate was rolled at
the steel works this morning and the com-
pany inspectors say the wo-- k is eminently
satisfactory. All the deputies and com-

pany police were massed near the works
last night, but no trouble occurred. It was
feared that some hostile demonstration
might be made.

' XN0CZED D0WW THE BHAFI.,

A Workman at Bl.sell & Co.'. Fatally In-

jured by an FJevator.
What may probably prove a fatal acci-

dent occurred shortly before 12 o'clock
yesterday at the stove works of Bissell &
Co., at Bobinson and Darragh street, Alle-
gheny. Something got wrong with the
elevator, the cage stuck between the
second and third floors and John
"Kreireley, the blacksmith, started to
adiust the difficulty. He was workine

Lwith tbe pulleys when the cage dropped,
Bin King mm on me neaa ana precipitating
him down the elevator shaft into the cellar,
the cage falling with him. An iron cask
--sed for casting small articles was on the
cellar floor, directly under the elevator.
This stopped the cage and saved Krierley
'from beiug crushed. He was removed in an
unconscious condition and a physician
called, who restored him to consciousness,
but he could not tell the extent ot his in-

juries.
Kxierley's head is badlv cut and the

doctor fears that his back is broken.' Patrol
wagon No. 2 was called and the injured
man taken to his hame in the' rear of 101
Charles street He was suffering intensely
last night and was unable to move his lower
limbs and for this reason the doctor fears
his back is broken. Krierley is about SO

years of age and has a family ot three
grown-u- p children.

THE BEFOBT DENIED.

Secretary tovejoy Says There Was No
Conference With the Strikers.

Secretary Lovejoy yesterday denied that
any conference would be held with the
Amalgamated Association. He said the
mills at Homestead were running satisfac-
torily and conferences were unnecessary.
He denied that there had been a consulta-
tion between the business men of Beaver
Falls and Chairman Frick.

The general sentiment among the Amal-
gamated Association was that a settlement
would bave to be made first at the Home-
stead mills, as tbe men at Beaver Falls had
simply struck through sympathy. It was
also admitted that should the men return at
the Beaver Falls mills, tbe move would
prove disastrous to the cause of the other
strikers. '

A Hat Awaiting a Claimant.
A Polish woman, while at the Southside

market last night, was assaulted by a man
who attempted to steal her pocketbook.
The woman made a vigorous resistance and
succeeded in knocking the man down, but
he managed to get away. Captain Stewart
has the man's hat, and would like him to
call and claim it ' '

Hotel Keeper in Trouble.
W. T. Shivling, a hotel keeper, of Mc-

Donald station, was arrested here yesterday
on a charge of stealing a set of drilling tools
by Bovard & Seyfang, oil well dealers, of
Water street Constable Ayers arrived,
and took him to Washington, Pa., for a
hearing.

Glass Works Ptart Up.
The new 72-p- tank glass house of the

Chambers Glass Company at Kensington
started up yesterday. Five hundred men
will be employed. -

PEOPLE C0MIHG AHD GOIHG.

Major Eugene Carrington, of Baltimore,
the inventor of a car heating process; D. E.
Hamilton, of Uniontown, and H. N. Wick, of
Toungstown, put up at the Monongahela
House yesterday.

S. H. Kaster, a prominent hardware
merchant of Blmersburgr, is spending Sun-
day with Frank. Newell, chief clerk of the
St James' Hotel.

Jacob Perkins, of Warren, and T. F.
lioorebead and wife, of New Castle, were
guests at the Duquesne yesterday.

Charles Greer, of New Castle and Earl
Bush of Jieadvllle, are stopping; at .the
Seventh Avenue Hotel.

E. G. Acheson, of Monongahela City, and
W. H. K. Koie, of Cleveland, were at the
Anderson yesterday. . ,

Patrick McGee and James Powers went to
New Tork last evening to get the trend pf
Demooratto politics.

George Carr, of . Titus ville, and Frank
Dodson, of Cresson, stopped at the St. James
yesterday.

M. Cronln. of Johnstown, and D. Hallo-wa-y,

of New Castle, are registered at the
Central. ''

J. Q Vox. of Oskdsle. and Fraak Karri.e, of aaaren, ara at tot at, Cturlea,

ONE FARE IS ENOUGH.

The Mayor Piclciinjc a Veto on

Street BailroacT Ordinance.

WHT HIS HONOR OBJECTS TO IT.

Property Holders Protest Against Granting
a Franchise.

A MEASURE DEFEATED IN COMMITTEE

Mayor Gonrley has signed every docu-
ment passed at the last meeting of Councils
except one, the ordinance granting the
Bellefield Street .Bailway Company the
right to lay tracks on Center avenue. As
more than the regulation ten days' time
has passed since this ordinance reached the
Mayor's hands, it is fair to presume he has
a veto in pickle for Councils when they
meet again, a week from

Since the ordinance was passed the Mayor
has been visited almost daily by John

T. B. Atterbury, Calvin Wells and
'other members of the Central Traction
Company wno have presented the elsf ms of
that company to the route mapped out for
the Bellefield line. They showed an agree-
ment made with tbe Central Company
signed by the presidents of the Duquesne
and Craig Street railways under which the
Central Company was to have the privilege
of using the Duquesne tracks between
Neville street and Negley avenue when-
ever the Central was ready to continue its
line out Center avenue.

The Mayor Objects to Two Fares.
The ordinance of the Bellefield Company

provides for a route from Herron avenue to
the Duquesne tracks at Neville street The
Central people claim they presented an
ordinance to continue their line over the
same route on the same day tbe Bellefield
ordinance was presented, but that as the
latter was for the Duquesne 'Company their
ordinance was pigeon-hole- d in, committee
and the other returned and passed. They
claim the Duquesne Company does not in-

tend to bnild a line on the route it they
get tbe'privileee, their object being only to
shut out a competing road, and that even if
they do build the road it will be of ad
vantage only to the residents of Herron
Hill, who will be required to pay two fares
to reach the East End.

It the Central Traction Company should
get the franchise only one fare would be
required for the full length of the line. In
his veto of the crosstown road ordinance of
the Lawrenceville' syndicate a few months
ago the Mayor emphasized' his opposition
to a system requiring two fares for one ride,
and it is considered more than likely he
will do so again in this case. -

Property Holders Fight a Franchise.
Property holders of Stanton and Sheridan

avenues nearly filled Select Council chamber
yesterday afternoon to file their protest
against the Morningside and Hiland Park
Hallway ordinance, which was before the
corporation's committee. Every man pres-
ent was a property holder, and they claimed
the list of signatures to their remonstrance
represented all but six properties on Stan-
ton and Sheridan avenues. Beferrine to
the petition presented by those interested
in the proposed company they charged that
it contained names "of many persons who
not only owned no property but who were
not residents of the ward in which
the proposed line runs. They claimed
that most of the petitioners were
olerks in various offices in City Hall. The
opposition to the road was that two fares
would be necessary to reach the city; that
the line is unnecessary and tbe territory
through which it passes is not settled
thickly enough to make it par. The route
is five miles long, the company is capital-
ized at (50,000, and it is claimed it will
take $350,000 to build and equip the line.

Many other objections were raised by S.
A, 3nhuon, D. P. Beighard, J. J. Davis
and others piesent N. Sawyer' who rep-
resents the new company, was present, but
had nothing to say to the charges made.

Councilman MacGonigle suggested an
agreement for a fare as an induce-
ment to getting the ordinance approved, but
it was not considered. "On Philip Flinn's
motion the ordinance was returned to Coun-
cils with a negative recommendation!

THE? LACS NEBVK.

Dr. Fellows, of Chicago, Says Women Don't
Make Good Surgeons.

Dr. H. B. Fellows, Dean of the Hahne-
mann Medical College, in Chicago, was a
passenger on the limited last evening going
west His school is but ho
frankly admits that he thinks women
should not practice medicine.. He says
some of them want to become surgeons, but
at the critical moment they lack nerve and
fail. In some departments of medicine the
fair sex do very well, but it has been dem-
onstrated that where great skill is required
the male doctors are the best

Dr. Fellows says homeopathy is gaining
ground among the higher and intelligent
classes. In Chicago, he claims, the wealthy
people prefer physicians of the homeo-
pathic school.

A Woman's Wild Bald.
Annie' Kerr went into an Italian fruit

store parlor on Penn avenue at Twenty-eight- h

street last evening, quarreled with
the proprietor, and began throwing every-
thing in reach at him. Officer Wilkofsky
placed her under arrest.

, Tj
- Henry Bodgera WU1 Sue.

Henry Bodgers, a hod carrier at the
Carbon Iron Works, fell off a scaffold
yesterday and sustained a severe scalp
wound. He states that he intends to sue
the company, as the scaflold had been pnt
up in a faulty manner.

Money,
Next to good bealtb and a clar con-
science, Is one of the most valuable posses-
sions) on earth. It Is bard to get and harder
to keep. Millions' upon millions of dollars
are expended annually by the promoters of
business enterprises in advertisements and
inducements to spend money. How much.
1 used to Induce the people to their
money? Not 1 per cent of that amount.

RxrVEBSIXG THE OKDEB.

Solomon A Ruben have, opened a Stama
Savings Bank and intend to expend a sreas
many dollars In order to disseminate snab
knowledge on the subject as will teach,
encourage and lndnoe tlie masses to save
and keep their money In a bank; Thera
it will crow by accumulation and tba aid
of Kper cent interest per annum. That
Interest working night and day natu-
rally increases the principal. ' A
nnmber or the most enterprising,
accommodating and reliable drugzlsts as
well as other merchants In both cities and
the entire coup ty have kindly volunteered
to place stamps on sale In their stoies. A
full list of these various agencies will be pub.
lisbed in next Sunday's papers. By this
means banking facilities are brought to tbe
door of every home, school and workshop.
Educators are particularly Interested in this
plan of banking as a measure to teaoh tlie
young practical methods of economy and
cultivate habits of thrift and prudence. To
employers of labor It appeals tor encourage
ment as a correction of wasteful expendi-
tures of small amounts In profitless ways by
tbelr employes.

Sir. Robert L. TQwnlev, cashier of Solomon
ft Buben's banking department, will be
pleased to afford every Information relative
to the uystem, and Invites those at all inter-
ested to call upon him at the banking office
immediately to tbe left of the main entrance
of Solomon ft Buben'a auperb mercantile
emporium.

Save .Tom; Dollars
And lisvs vonr old fnrs renovated. They
wllUooK as good as new after I am throng:h
wltn tnems

Wjc. Obabowsxt. Practical Furrier,
, 707 Penn avenue.

go&OKOjr A BrrBon tower bead and should-
ers above aU others on the bat question.
Tbe Oolumbian at 43 la eorraot la stria and
UghlatuaUtaV ;

WOULD SOI LET HIM IB.

The Gateman, Befnses to Admit a Colored
Man, but lts His Daughter In.

William Johnson called at Central station
last night with a grievance. He
had gone to the Exposition with
his daughter. . The
gateman had separated them at
the gate, allowing the girl to enter and re-
fusing him admittance. Johnson supposed
it was because his daughter was a white
girL He said they would not listen to his
explanation, but called a policeman and had
him driven away. Mr. Johnson said
the girl's name was Annie Scribner, the
daughter ot his wife by a former husband.
Her mother died last August in Beaver.
The girl's grandfather lives in Parker and
yesterday Johnson and the girl came to the
city and he was to send her
to the grandlather's, but visited the
Exposition before train time. Johnson was
at a loss to know how to find the girl, but
as he said she knew the way to the Union
depot, he was advised that she would go
there and he would meet her.

BOTH KAT0B8 AGBXX

That Restrictions Most Be Placed TJpbn the
Illegal Sale of Liquor.

Mayor Kennedy, of Allegheny, has fol--
lowed out the policy of Mayor Gonrley in
regard to the sale of liquors in disorderly
houses. Yesterday Mayor Kennedy and
Chief Murphy held a lengthy consultation,
the result of which was an order
to Superintendent of Police Math to notify
all prsprietors that they must cease the
illegal sale of liquor. Superintendent
Muth said last night that he had sent
notices out to all the places that he knew
of, and that the order would be strictly en-

forced, further that he would not permit
anyone who had been driven from Pitts-
burg by the similar order there to establish
themselves within his bailiwick.

OBJECTED TO HIS LOTS TAPS.

Mrs. Michael Gruher Has the Old Man Ar-

rested for Pinching Her.
Michael Grnber, a resident of Fox alley,

Southside, .was arrested last evening on a
charge of assault and battery made by his
wife before Alderman Succop, She claimed
that her husband Ty way of punish-
ment adopted the playful habit of
pinching her, and had practiced
it to such an extent that her .body
was black and blue from tbe waist up.
Mrs. Grnber farther alleges that her hus
band in his anger killed her two St Ber-
nard dogs, which were very valuable. The
husband when arrested did. not deny pinch-
ing his wife, but excused bis conduct on the
ground that they were only lore taps.

THE KATE DUGA5 HTJEDEB KTSTEBT.

The Girl Had Been in the Habit of Secretly
Meeting a Married Man.

Wilmington, Del., .Oct 21 Both
State and city detectives are hard at work
on tbe mystery attending the murder of
Katie Dugan, whose nearly decapitated
body was found in a suburban field Wednes-
day. They have discovered that she had
been secretly meeting a married man whose
name tbey will not divulge.

The detectives are lookine ud evidence
concerning this man's whereabouts Tuesday.
night The knowledge of Katie s Intimaoy
with the suspected man appears to have been
limited to very few, but there is a rumor
that she had confessed to her family.

Found It Was Not a Bluff.
Complaints have been made at police

headquarters in the past few days by the
keepers of disorderly places in the First
ward that young men visit their houses and
create disturbances when they are refused
liquor,. many of them declaring the refusal
to sell is only a blufC Last night Henry
Thomas, George Heller and Frank id

was arrested on a charge of the kind.
They threatened to db up all the people in'
Mie iiuuae lib 4 .Ljiiru avenue.

- 8H0BT SCBAPS OF LOCAL HEWl

Alaeos audience was present at the 123d
free concert In Carnegie Hall yesterday n.

Owiko to a dense fog yesterday morning,
tbe Baltimore and Ohio road was tied up for
several boars.

Tbe John Kearns Tenth ward and the E.
Z. Walnright Democratic clnbs were parad-
ing on Penn avenue last night.

E. W. Babst has been eleoted Secretary of
the Lawrenceville branch ot the T. M. C. A,
since tbe decease of J. C. Allen.

Jajixs McCot, aged U years, of Smallman
street, was removed to the West Penn Hos-
pital last evening. McCoy Is suffering from
Brlght's disease.

Arthur Jeftries complained at police
headquarters last night that he had been
roDbed of $50 at a downtown hotel, but lie
could not name tbe thief.

Auchik Hofpee, aged 9 years, fell through
a hole in the floor of a bouse on Howley
street to the cellar and broke his leg in two
piacesyesteraay. Dr. (jianc was summoned,
who set the broken limb.

COLLIDED WITH THE STATUTES.

Ovtioer Guyek, of Sharnsburg, while
taking a prisoner to the police station, was
attacked yesterday afternoon and terribly
beaten. His prisoner escaped.

Five colored men. Jack Daniels, William
Taylor, Walter Jones, Larimer Jacobs and
Edward SDinner, wore arrested while gamb-
ling In a house at Firth avenue and Tunnel
street last night by Officer Myers.

Tor; will find an endless variety of men's
shoes at Solomon A Ruben's. Ask for any-
thing in that line, such as kip, grain veal
and A calf made up In lace, congress or
Creedmoor, and they will sbow It.

$25 only for James Boss' 14k
watches, oasli or weekly deposits, at J. P.
Steinmann's, 105 Federal street.

Etkbttrhtq required in boys' and youths'
slippers can be bad at Solomon ft Bnben's.

THE DEMAND FOR

FINE

CARPETS
Was so great last week that we de-

cided to

.
CONTINUE THE SALE OF

M0QUETTES
AND

AXMINSTERS

ONE WEEK MORE.

.Smith's best Moquettes at $1 per
yard. Borders to match.

Axminsters that sell everywhere at
1.50 and x. 75 we offer this week

at $1.15 and $1.25. Borders to
match.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.

WITHOUT A MOURNER.

Tbe Bodj of the Miller's Grove Sni-cid- e

Idenlifledan'd

BDBIID JN THE POTTER'S FIELD.

His Brother Eeclines to Contribute Toward
the Funeral

REFUSES TO "ATTEND THE INTBBMEYT

The remains of George Betenauer, the
suicide whose body was found hanging in a
barn at Miller's Grove on Thursday, were
laid away in the Potters' field yesterday.
Not a prayer was said, not a mourning rela-

tive was present The interment was a
cold, matter-of-fa- ct piece of business, con-

ducted by the employes of the morgue, who
have had so many similar duties to perform
that they have become to
them. t

That Betenaner was not more solemnly
interred was not because there were no rel-

atives to do it Philip Bstenauer, his
brother, is a resident of this city. It was
be who positively identified the body he

morgue yesterday. Later, at the Cor-

oner's inquest, he told the Coroner,
while under oath, that he would
not bury the dead man, contri-
bute to bis burial, attend his funeral
or, in fact, have anything to do with him.
The Coroner, indignant at such a display of
disinterestedness, and seeking to save' the
county the expense of the funeral, endeav-
ored to shame the man into doing his duty
as a creature of civilization, but he had his
trouble for his pains. Tbe man declared he
could not afford to burv his brother and that
he would not have anything to do with
the matter. Only those who know well the
Coroner of Allegheny county can appreci-
ate the lecture which tbe alleged indigent
brother of the suicide then received. As
the body was not in condition to be kept
any longerthe Coroner ordered it interred at
once at the same time inviting the brother
to attend but he refused.

According to the testimony of Philip
Betenauer, his brother was 36 years of age,
a native of Prussia, single, a puddler by
trade, and last seen by Philip six months
ago when he went to McKeesport to work,
John Fatb, of McKeesport, further iden-
tified the remains. The deceased had
boarded with' him. On the 17th inst, he
left McKeesport not saying where he was
going. He had been drinking for several
days and had acted as if demented for a
week or more.

Philip Betenauer resides at 2508 Larkins
alley. When he appeared at the morgue
yesterday he was well dressed and prosper-
ous looking, and was accompanied by sev
eral friends who were equally well to do In'
appearance

C0I0BADO FOB WEAVES,

A Prominent Politician Says There Is Ko
Doubt of His Success.

Captain D. W. D. Freeman, of West
Middlesex; J. H. Stevenson and X B.
Aiken addressed a meeting of the People's
party at West Elizabeth, last night. About
100 voters were present.

Captain Freeman received a letter from
the Hon. T. M. Patterson, of Denver, Col;

of Congress and leader of the
Silverite Democrats of that State, in
which he said there was no question that
Weaver would carry Colorado by a large
majority. Captain Freeman has been
prominently connected with politics since
1855, when he acted as secretary to the con-
vention held in this State, where the Ee-
pnblican party had its birth. He is now
tumping for the People's party, and will

speak in a number ot small towns during
the coming week. '

The Old Bridge Beplaced.
The job of replacing the Temperanceville

bridge with an iron structure was com-

pleted yesterday. The work was com-

menced three months ago, and ons track
could not be used, thus impeding traffic.
Both tracks will be open

Seal Sacques.
Latest style made to order for less money

than yon will have to pay elsewhere for the
ready-mad- e article. wx. Geabowskt,

Practical Furrier, 707 Penn avenue.

Those 3,100 linen collars at 10c and cuffs for
20o made Solomon ft BuDeii's furntshlng de-
partment linm wltb customers. The pnblio
gets on to a good thlnz qnite last.

DELP & BELL.

Berfi:An:lxil?rTjrxAiare.
We bave Just placed on sale another

carload of our wonderful

Cabinet Folding Bed at $18.

The regular price of this bed Is $25 every-
where. They are going fast.' Call early and
leayo your order.

DELP & BELL,

U and 15 Federal st Allegheny.

X. B. See tbe bargains we offer In cham-
ber and parlor suits. u

Handkerchief Sale

Of Interest to Yon

Embroidered Hemstitched,
10, 15, 18, 20 and 25c.

French Batiste, Scalloped Edges,
12, 15, 20 and 25c

Hemstitched Em. Initials, i2c.
Hemstitched Em., all Linen, 25c
AU Linen Scalloped Edges, Hem-

stitched, Embroidered,
20, 25c up to $2.2$.

French Linens, Hand Work, Select
Patterns, very choice Spring Styles of
75c, 85c and $1.00 goods, your
choice for 50c.

40, 50 and 60c styles,
35c for choice.

Gentlemen's Initial Handkerchiefs,
ordinary letters at 15 and 25c.

Fine Cambric, extra letters, at 50c
JAPANESE SILK HANDKERCHIEFS.

A 20-inc- h, 1 12 --inch hemstitch, fine
embroidered letters,at 50c. Superb
qualities at $1.00. Plain hemstitch,
25c to 1.50.

Ladies' Silk Handkerchiefs, dis-

tinctive styles of embroidery, an ab-

sence of the coarse, gaudy work of
the pastK25, 40, 50, 75c to 1.00.

BIBER & EAST0N,
MS ASO 007 MABKBT STL

NEW ADTEBTISEKENTS.

MARSHELL,
THE CASH GROCER

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Possibly we can help yon save
boy .also. For a good way to keep
your boy at home at night is to give
him something to stay for.

Look at these prices on Nuts and
Candies. A little money will keep
the children busy a long time.

Fancy Mixed Nuts,
4 POUNDS 25c

They aro

Paper Shell Almonds,

English Walnuts,
Brazil (Cream-- )

Nuts,

Pecans, Filberts

. 4 PODNDS

CANDIES.
Pure Mixed Candy, 3 lbs 25a
Stick Candy, 3 lbs 35c
French Cream Bon-Bo- ns 10c lb.
Old Fashioned Mixed 10c lb.
Lozenges (Wintergreen and

Mint) ioc lb.
Boston Chips iac lb.
Broken Taffy Mixture 12c lb.
Plantation Drops 12c lb.
Fancy Plantation Drops 15c lb.
Chocolate Drops -- 15c lb.

'CARAMELS.
Caramels ..xiclb.
Caramel Sticks ..15c lb.
Perfection Caramels 17c lb.
Cocoanut Caramels 170 lb.

DATES, 6 lbs. 25o.
These Nuts, Candies and Dates are

all strictly first-cla- ss goods. You do
not want to take any chances oa
quality and we will sell you nothing
but the best.

Send for onr large Weekly Prico
List and order by mail.

IARSHELL,
24and25 Diamond Square,Pittsburg.
Cor.Ohio and Sandusky Sts., Allegh'y.

OC23

nftUEIL
CLOAK
DEPARTMENT.

All the latest Euro-
pean Novelties of fash-ipnable-sty-

les

and ma-- 1

terials.
Specials in Ladies'

fine Imported Clay
Diagonal Jackets, 32
inches to 40 in length,
at $ 1 2. 50, $ 1 5 and $20
each.

Ladies' Cheviot Cloth
Jackets, innumerable
styles, $5 to $20 each.

Ladies' Cloth Capes,
all the newest styles
and materials, prices
$7,50. to 50.
FUR
GARMENTS.

Shoulder and Mili-

tary Fur Capes, all
the most popular furs
and styles, at lowest
prices.

A special line of 26
inch Fur Shoulder-Capes- ,

extra values, at
gio eacn.

An elegant line of
Head Scarfs in all de-

sirable furs.
Seal Jackets, an ele-

gant assortment of the
best styles. Better
qualities are shown
now than can be had
later in the season.

COR: FIFTH AVE. AND MARKET ST.

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
CALLING CARDS,

FIKE STATIONEET.
W. V. DERMITT& CO..

Engrarers, Printers, Stationers,
Law Blank Publishers,

OT Orant street and W Sixth arcana,


